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‘Well, I came down the hill fairly safely 
this morning.” 

“Sor 
} “Ves, I fell down only six times, ran into 

but eight girls and knocked down only four. 
\/ The damages were two contusions, three VV 

fractures and a strained vocabulary,—and 
y yet people want the faculty to have sand / 

! put on the sidewalk.” ;
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7B i oe san ri ower, 
Mi ra i ( e Fag tl When he’s there with Her. 
pee = 4 ae no She cares not for drifting Py eee om a Shifting snow that flies, 

ee e , lifting, os ly 
Bi ete a In the snowy twilight 

Bra on “eo. he d i oe os Lech ee tee 
ee) Se aes When she’s there with Him. 

tee, These thy ty crondng 
- fe Number three’d be clouding 

ws > All the others bliss; 
ae i « Yet a third is present 

« - And they’re nothing loth, 
Since they find him pleasant 

Cupid’s with them both! 
A. B, BRALEY.
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true —Kings/ey 

JHEN MARIE CAHILL put on her glad rags at the Fuller, last week, the gen- 
W tlemanly University audience exhibited a spirit which was calculated to fill the 

outsiders with admiration. 
“Now you sing it,” suggested Marie, after she had repeated Nancy Brown 

about six times, and three timid little voices up in the gallery began to whistle. 
“Sing it—why don’t you sing it?” said Marie the next whirl, while four little boys 

tried to drown Nitschke out with plaintive pipings. 
“Go ahead”’—pleaded Marie, cordially—‘‘sing it. They all do at New Haven.” 

And then five daring whistlers made the chandeliers ring. You can’t blame Marie for 
being disgusted. 

Oh, we are a fine bunch of full-throated warblers. We just have to sing when we 

hear music. We are the finest collectiou of trained musicians that ever herded in with a 

piano. Everybody knows Hot Time, yes, and the last two lines of the Star Spangled 

Banner, too. And yet when Marie wanted us to join in on the chorus, we had to blush 

unheard. .Oh fudge! 

a a a a # a 

Mae—Is it good form for a girl to appear “Did you get your Cardinal last night?’ 
wearing an evening gown, in the afternoon. “Yes, they sent me one. I can’t see why 

Prue—Well it may be good form, but it’s either, because I paid my subscription in 
not correct. advance.” 

aA RA SoS 

Bill—Well, old man, how do you feel : 
this morning? ‘What does Barks do fora living?” 
Jack—Oh! sort of St-Louis-like. “Writes for the magazines.” 4 
Bill—How’s that. “An author?” 
Jack—Oh, Fair! “No, a subscription agent.” ‘
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The Stork Visits Us. 

“I’m not fond of this bond of union be- POLLY SHOCKED HER 
pty us,” remarked the first Siamese twin There once was a young female Dr. 

° t i . 
<n you?” said the other, ‘I’m stuck or pry Mr 

; You act quite absurd.” 
And the fat lady fainted. When Polly said something that Shr. 

4 s ALB Si 
« mee 

‘How did you like my brother?” asked Reporter—Here’s one of the pillars of 
the red haired stranger. the church arrested for plain drunk. 

“I dunno,” said Broncho Bill reminis- Editor—Pillar of the church eh! that 
cently,” we barely got a line on him.” ought to make a full column.
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Literary Notes 

MacMill & Company have recently an- W/ 
nounced the publication of a new book, by \ ee 
the distinguished Professor I. M. A. Blank \ | CHICAGO 
(ed) Ph. D., which is one of the notable SY : s 
successes of the year. ‘‘How to Graft ee o SSS, x 
Successfully” is a treatise upon which the om Bx YAN} iN 
professor has been making practical investi- KA (asd an EY ES A 
gations for the past ten years. It is full and S oe f ieee \ 
concise, and very readable, despite the A - >> \ Eig Fee, 
fact that there isa slight tendency to go \ Ca SS SI 
too much into detail; for instance, where ) fi 
the professor says: ‘‘Even in soliciting a : Jf 
small loan of tobacco, or, asit is commonly \R a j ; 
called, ‘beggin’ the makin’s’, the funda- CA ig 
mental principle of grafting is clearly ex- be KA | 
pressed. The grafter should approach the a ( 
desired culmination by easy stages. He Ze > 
should propitiate his victim with an effus- er 4 \ Us 
ive handshake; then discuss the weather, & 

or some equally important topic of popular a 
interest, until the victim is put into a most a H 
cheerful humor; and finally, after searching ( \) ee 
through all his pockets, he should exclaim | 
in a tone of utmost chagrin: ‘Well, wT \ 
wouldn't that frost you! I’ve left my oy Ch ie 
makin’s in my other coat!’ If that does ; xy Kk } yw 
not produce the desired effect, he should, —e [WELL cay 

as the last | resort, say to the victim with ue@ustained and:soothed by an 
great humility: ‘I wonder if I could borrow unfaltering trast” 
a little tobacco from you. I’m pretty hard 
up for a smoke, just now.’ This, in ninety- 
nine cases out of a thousand, will cause the Varsity Courses 
most parsimonious victim to acquiesce, or, : 
as it is popularly expressed, ‘shell up.’” FRESHMAN ENGLISH—I. 

Although the book is a notable produc- A study in human nature and how 
tion of a deep thinker, who is well versed not to write. The instructors in this 
in his subject, the choice of a title is unfor- course are chosen especially for their inex- 
tunate, and has led to much confusion perience and inability to write anything 
among librarians throughout the country, themselves, and for a constitutional obtus- 
who have invariably classified it with books ness in perception of any thing else. 
on forestry and fruit-raising. An appro- The principal work of the course is the 
priate title, we think, would be: ‘The writing of themes, by which the student 
Practical Value of Friendship,” or, per- is carefully drilled in Sentence Unity, 
haps, ‘‘How to Put the Other Fellow’s Paragraph Emphasis, Transitional Clauses, 
Shoulder to the Wheel.” and various other terms which he does not 

MACKENZIE. understand and never learns to apply. 
: wow Freshman English is a congenital dis- 

location in the body of the curriculum, and 
When John came here you rather bet will require harsh measures to properly 
He learned the marking alphabet, remedy it. 
He learned from ‘‘A” to ‘‘D and E,” es cae veal 
And then went on in joy, till he 
Got somewhere down to ‘‘R” or “‘T,” “She is a prominent figure at all the offi- 
And then they fired him, so that he cial art receptions.” 
Could never get to ‘‘X, Y, Z” “Ah, an Art-Official figure I presume.”
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ie a ae “O, chair up,” put in Mr. Dahle who had 
/ Me hitherto remained silent from sheer mod- 

w< esty. 
/ ee; @ “Gentlemen,” suddenly ejaculated H. 

£ Barry, ‘‘it’s cold here.” 
ate “Not I,” said Mr. Dahle, folding his 

: arms, ‘‘Iam wrapt in thought.” 
ib “Oh my, what rapture,” hummed Ernie 

ANS X mh , Landt under his breath. 
by eas “You've got no license to joke, Dahle,” 

leh: a said Barry, fiercely fingering his hatchet. 
~ Ol ie rf ip : es poe you = I'm only a-musing,” re- 

ME plied Dahle, muffling himself up in a large 
ee I thunk. r : 
ss fi With a cry of rage Barry hurled the 

WT / hatchet at Dahle’s head, narrowly missing 
ee him. ‘I will Dahle no longer,” he shouted. 

— “Calm, yourself, Hamlet,” said Theurer, 
Set “this is no make-up drill.” 
Ree Meanwhile the sun had set. It was plain 

Maiden slender~p ‘air, they could not hatch any more plans that 

I have watched you where you sat. day. A 
You are sweet beyond compare “Twill : break up the meeting,” said 
Maiden slender, perfect, fair, Landt to himself. Then he spoke: 
And I like to see you there, ‘'There is a printer in the Cardinal office 
But you're sitting on my hat, who comes from Edinboro. What is the 
Maiden, slender, perfect, fair difference between him and the Alpha Delt 

Ihave watched you where you sat! dog? 
Silence reigned supreme. The patter of 

am os & the silent rain drops could be distinctly 
heard. 

Some More Historic Ones “Why,” finally asked Barry, drawing a 
deep breath. 

Four great men stood upon the Numidian “One’s a Scotch setter and the other's a 
sands. They had been appointed acom- “bull pup,” answered Landt, and then he 

mittee to solve the secret of the Sphinx. turned and fled, hotly pursued by his infu- 
Edwin Theurer raised his hand and pointed _rjated companions. 

in the direction of the statuesque enigma. M. Loes. 

“Consider the momentum of this mo- ik Senne 
mentous moment,” he said thoughtfully, : 
“who knows but what that sandstone image The latest thing in patent machines, 
can tellus whether or no Eckie is a pro- Is a timograph to wear on your jeans. 

fesh. ‘ ‘5 It tells the time, and keeps your dates; 
“I wouldn't propheshy,” murmured It fibs for you and calculates; 

Landt, whereupon Barry struck him fiercely And bucks at night and runs by day; 

with a large stone hatchet. ss It buys your ticket for the play, 
3 “This meeting is called to order,” con- It runs for weeks on pork and beans, 

tinued Theurer. a : This timograph that fits your jeans. 
“Bring me three beers,” said Barry, ina 

deep baritone. ‘‘I’ll take a lemon sour,” x x SS 
said Landt. 

“Gentlemen, this is a serious business,” If you want a new suit 
went on Theurer indignantly, ‘‘bring me a And your credit is low, 
chair, Mr. Landt.” And your pocket book’s flat, 

“They’re kind of chary o’ chairs around And you haven't the dough, 
here,” said Landt, looking out of the corner Go up and rob Reilly 
of his eye at Barry’s hatchet. He’s got some you know.
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A thing of beauty (so say I) The Philosopher 
Is the winning ‘‘bluff” ; 

; . : He who rubs up against the world rubs 
Miiricoruc spot high, little off the world and much off himself. 

aaa Soa 
In mechanics grinding polishes, in society 

“Why are they going to Greenland for jt dulls. 
their wedding journey?” ee 

‘Jameson says he’s not going to have The more haste the less speed—to the 
any flies on his honey moon. poor house. 

aa sf . 
Money makes the mare go, but it can’t 

Lives of smokers all remind us make the mal-de-mere go. 
That it is a fearful crime, eee 

As we smoke to leave behind us Wappi i lati z ; A ppiness is a relative state, but many 

Smells like Hades’ sunny clime. inherit it with a relative’s estate. 
Ac BB. Kim. 

MB th wR Bp og 

Absence makes the heart grow fonder Notice 
of the fellow on the spot. THE SPHINX will be very grateful to any 

person who informs her of a plagiarism in 
oe * oe her pages. The editors are of course, not 

omniscient, and frequently a verse or joke 
I'd like to be the frisky wind, which is not original will obtrude its pres- 

Devoid of care and woe, ence among the select company assembled 
Because it always blows itself. in THE SPHINX columns. Help us to ferret 

And still has more to blow. out all plagiarizers and their works. | 
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Hon. Wm. Henry Jones, M. P., visiting 
this country with the Moseley delegation, Be 
which is studying American educational 7 ae 
methods, says that he prefers Wisconsin e ees Borie 

to any other college in the country. He yrs 4 
says: ‘It is like the people of the state; eo nye Hy 2 
sane, democratic, and progressive. It ie ee Ne 
makes the fine arts and the anvilone. It * “, 
is an ideal university."—News Item. +f al 

M. rs “i]s, Now. 20, 
Jones, P. cee, iat Gof Me 

Es eo cd Nee, 

Oh, Jones, M. P. erat: ef Oe: 
He crossed the sea, oe of. ae Mn Pe eee 
(Expenses paid by Mo-se-ley), eis BS SS 
He came and went and looked about, fate 1 lem. Aton 
He couldn’t fail to find us out; + fe = iS eld 
His eagle eye lit on our hill, ‘ caw 7B 
And ever since we’ve had our fill ahs z AG saint Yo 
Of Jones, M. P.. fe ss es cheesey. 
Who crossed the sea ie ‘ sian 
To find a university. Ae 

CHORUS. a 

Hurrah, hurrah for Jones, M. P., ae 
Hurrah, hurrah, for Mo-se-ley, oe 
Hurrah for us ind Tennessee, oy: 
For Idaho and Suwanee, 00] 
For Kalamazoo.and Tuskegee, a 
And every university. : 

H. ff 
Said Jones, M. P., ; 
From o’er the sea _f- 
“T’m looking for a ’varsity op 
In which just now there haps to be We 
Aspirit of democracy. ay 
You’ve got it, sure, in Wisconsin.’’ + [ee 
And ever since there’s been a din A 
Of Jones, M. P., +, 
Who crossed the sea tf 
To find a university. *]- 

TE “fs 

Then Jones once more i 
He took the floor, : 5 
(By Moseley sent the ocean o’er) x 
‘Tl’ve traveled east, I’ve traveled west, 4 
Of all I’ve seen you are the best.’ oh 
That’s what he said, or I’ll be blest, 4 
And ever since we’ve had no rest a 
Of Jones, M. P., ‘ 
Who crossed the sea ; 
To find a university. 4 

§ Tv. 
He also said— 
At last I’m led 4 
To think that that is what he said, a4 
‘With you the anvil and the arts 
Have gathered up their scattered parts, 
And banished all their envious smarts.” 
Since when we’ve taken to our hearts 
This Jones, M. P., 
‘Who crossed the sea 
To find a university. 

Vv. 
And, finally, { ‘ 
Said Jones, M. P., 

; ‘Your campus has sublimity, 
The hill of learning you must climb 
To make your eight-o’clocks on time.” 
It makes us sometimes out of breath, - ) Teen 
But never mind, we’re yours till death, : 
ee Jones, oS Be 

0 crossed the sea 
To find a university. Eckie’s Pyrotechnic Career.
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The Way Things Go ‘Will you join me in a little champagne 
3 Rui supper, on the quiet?’ said the Gay Old 

Did Hikes relinquish some long cherished Boy to the pretty Chorus girl. 

And stay home at night like a dear little Monies rates = nice tos 

man, , 

And buck for dear life with your pipe in a 4 8 
your phiz, bce Js 

In the hope that you'd draw a big Ex ina g eo safe to swap horses when writing 

quiz? : 

And then the next day did you sit in your Be Fi A 

chair, ; Jane—What’s your preference in religious 
And flunk till you blushed to the roots of songs? 

Hae Mollie—Hymns: 

Midi you cuce stare out -very,coonaiter dark, @ ——— 

To have with your chums a most glorious =P 

lark, si. of 

And when money and credit and chums f ft q 

were all gone, “ @ 4 SB 

Struggle home through a forest of lamp XY sec 

posts at dawn? i~ 

Bnd then the same day did you speak with- p Ce atid 

out guile, Vy 

And get a big Ex and a fatherly smile. b i 

Now these things may be strange but they’ve / 

happened, I know, 

And a moral there is you may read as you hy \ = 

£95 
: : 

It is all very well to grub early and late, L - 

But the question of Ex’s is managed by , 
Fate; A Little Early Riser. 

It will profit you little to get down and Se rae 

buck— Jack—‘‘Shall we sing ‘Life's Duet’ to- 
Don’t you see, my dear friend, it’s a matter gether?” 

of luck? M. A. Miss Anne Cient—‘‘Oh, this is so sud- 

SE den.” 
et Fe 

“This” said the guide, pointing to a large 

tapestry on which several women were busy, The Monkey—‘‘The tiger’s sore because 

“ig a war scene; these women are— _ they cut off his tail.” 

“Sewers of discord, I suppose,” put in the It. The Giraffe—‘‘Well, I should think he’d 

gp he feel off ended.” 

co ££ 
The way of the smoker is hard. The P Ped Wo Sates sinc 

landlady objects to smoking in your room, ec ‘ coEey Pa amet 

the faculty are thinking of stopping it on Sh Nara om pone! sis t 

the campus, and our girls object to it on oe 2 ee . SNOW dm ise 

the street. Verily this is an institution in Bh Aree Pee 

which the personal liberty of the student is aaa 
; <i : i 

a prime consideration. Courtleigh’s new book is called ‘‘The 

Bs eae Sponge.” 
Very absorbing no doubt. q 

A MATTER OF FIGURES N. B.—We think we made this joke our- i 
“She circulates in the best of society.” self, but if not we don’t care, it’s not a very 

“But it’s padded circulation.” good one anyhow. 
4
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NOTICE f j 

fit of those who stil wish | “Tiff &C For the benefit of those who still w: 1 any Oo. 

etl ce oo a Diamond and Gem Merchants 
ee ‘ ca een c ° and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 

Feb, ist, after that time the rate will be ; cou eat 

$2,00, Pay now if you want to save 50c, ee eee pein 

at ase GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN 
Tiffany G Co. Movements. Casings all 18 

Jane—lI wish we'd have a panic. Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 
Jack—? ? ? ?, 
Jane—Cause men get closer then. Open-face Upward from §$ 60 

Hunting Case i aS 65 
a < a Open-face, extra flat ‘‘ so 110 

There was a young man from Duquesne Hunting Cas ‘“ oy sf 120 
Who had water it seems, on the braesne, GOLD TIMING WATCHES 
When folks came up and said 
‘‘Why not pump out your head,” f Single Chronographs from 100 
He replied—‘“‘It’s too awful a draesne.” Marking fifths of a second 

Split-second Chronographs 
# # a from 125 

ae As Correspondence Solicited 

a? Oe TRAN.) 2S. ick Ss ie REDE EO Oe 
fy Ue < ban oo Wie gees Se a a aren a een Pe ke fc 
<-§ ja y Tp, The Punster’s Defence 
&. ify i) ‘ 

7S Wy Yi Wi , i} Frequently jests come slow, 
a = YA, Hf y Humor is hard to coax, 

ms LNG, i What would the world be, though, 
Nis NY if Wf} YY) ] i] Lacking its quips and jokes, 

h | g i} YY YY Laughter that gleams and flits, y HY Wy / 
Dry ay y Wi LM) Rare as a deed well done, 

Ts pl) Wi Pi) i} (Pardon the word-play, its 
ae Vi I i “‘Palpably penned to pun.”) ‘ YAY 

Wy Wy Yi} i] Therefore we sweat and toil, 
WMH WH] My y) Just for the sake of smiles, 
iff Yi, | I i] Burning the nightly oil, 
Uff i / Yi Searching the dusty files, 
MY if i} y Hunting our brain cells through, 

i \- @ Merely to furnish fun SN ge —— ee , VA Most of our jokes, though new, 
as ee ‘‘Palpably penned to pun.” Se P P 

' , fe ees Subtle, perhaps, we’re not 
iP Clever we'd like to be; 
ae ae en Stupid, we're oft, God wot, 

Gruesomely glum in glee, 

She—I can see through you. Still if we make you laugh, 
He—I presume because I am the Glass All of our hopes are won. 

of Pashion? Won, though our jokes be half 

She—Oh, no, but you’re always making ‘‘Palpably penned to pun!” 
a spectacle of yourself. MARK KRONZEN.
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‘“Moike! Moike! have yez heard about Pat 
Exchanges Cassidy bein’ murthered this mornin?” 

One touch of humor makes the whole world pun! “Sure, yis. And to think that only lasht noight, 

“TJ fear,’’ said the goat shortly after he had eaten a a avi gee tee En 
the padlocks, ‘‘that this is going to be another case 5 s 
of undigested securities.’’—Cornell Widow, Dec. ’03. There was a young lady of Brighton 

Manager—What ails the human ostrich? Sune yeni on tue hy oe pen 
Living Skeleton—Oh, he’s having trouble with a é . Oh the thunderous applause 

padlock and chain he ate yesterday. “Oh Heavens, I’ve only one tight on!”” 
Manager—Another case of undigested securities ? —Lampoon. 

I see.—Sphing, Nov. 26, ’03. x x x 

First Soph.—Have you got your theme in yet? 
Second Soph.—No; what’s the use? the Prof. has A REMARKABLE FACT 

got it in for me already.— Record. 

x Xx x Born: To Mrs. and Mr. W. D. Hiestand, 
an infant son.—Daily Cardinal. 

Christmas Joy 

Jack—Anything from home, old man. + + se 
Tom—Oh yes; father sends a bunch of advice, i 

mother sends her love, brother his regards and Young Wife—I want a pound of rolled 
sister her best wishes.—Punch Bowl. oats for the baby’s breakfast food. 

— pet is that stein worth. Grocer—Quaker, ma’am? 
erman—A mark. as i ! a ist; 

Tourist—Well, what if I am, I merely asked its Y. ole Certainly not ! He's a Baptist; 
price— Wrinkle. : the /dea! 

a 

SSE 3 a ae 

"ee a COLUARS: CUFFS & SHIRTS — 77 // 

66 99 3 The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

po ehh BAe eS saa eS BOO NSIS Yeah) de ce RSF Se 

e e es es 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens, Frank F. Proudfit. 

e s e s e 

@ Sota Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

at aN as a Ne a ae 
ESTABLISHED 1854. s 

The Badger has seen his shadow and M S 

k , Cc S he won’t come out again until every adison t eam 

Con lin ons ere a bed oe nie taken at D e Works 
‘ord’s. You tter hurr, 

Coal, Wood and y g 
Mendota Lake Ice. oa STs ee MET ae ALL KINDS OF 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss Ladies G Men’s Garments 

Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. e Cleaned, Dyed G Pressed. 

aaa Phot Og’ rapher Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 
Coal Yards: 614. Main St. Ice Houses: 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. Vilas Block ————— 
Offices: 105 E. ashington Avenue. 112 South Pinckney St 

adison, Wis. ye 
MADISON, WIS. = . "PHONE 192 MADISON, WIS
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It is a wise man who knows when to ’ ; it? i ' Electric and Gas KEELEY'S | itiibnusateaitat’” | OR TPA B LES 
PALACE of SWEETS The best hotel to stop at while in Chi- ——AND—— 

cago is the VICTORIA. S tu den t Lamps 

The largest and grandest ae ee a es for wakeie, 
wt CANDY STORE. [fascasce) 06 Aromece 

dnthe poorer: If you rane a ee ee 2 ne oe ae 
fil i that wi i 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. wate eallfanalasoinoelcinnc see SHADES 

can we have our Select Dances this ’ fi = 

Where Wistar? ee REELEYS en on ae Vien home Electrical Supplies 
Where can we have our pee KEELEY’S Chicago. 

Where mvs ee Lunches x EBLEY'S We are offering a splendid lot of 

Where "72°" Spter evs | Maes, Macon wna so ets, oer | FA RELOFEF 
Wh can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? | Cents a pair.—BURDICK & MURRAY Co. 301 State Street 

ere AT KEELEY’S | __ fa ae 

Who Finch oan “everything for “Sele SICK OR WELL one 
a alace of Sweets? wi ick le faithfully— 

Whe SUE | opment ee: 
112 STATE STREET. thing needed to keep them well........... S W AT S 

—______________ | The Menges Pharmacies 

W.J.GAMM ; ges 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN| Stein=Bloch br eas 

Fine Watch iach Clothes ever brought 

3 West Main St. Telephone : to the city ga 

——~ | The kind of ready-to-put-on garments 
e that wear and look just like $35 and $40 So ee 

Electric al custom made and sell at from $15 to $25, 
are sold exclusively at : : : : 3 3 SEE THE NEW STYLE 

Supply The Hub = PP eHub co-op 
Company tayror sacs. ———____— 

‘ 5 ' . 

sah Gent’s Furnishings; Ay) Seniors 
. 428 STATE ST. 

We RETAIL electrical sup- |; HH __ can 
plies at WHOLESALE prices | Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps Af: ford 
Get our prices on Portables, Desk 

Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, cold from the lungs, stops 
Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, ete. : : hacking cough. A Ford 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Try it. 50c per bottle Photo 

L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store
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ee 

A good chance to get fine Muslin : - exit 
«PURCELL... Underwear, a little soiled and mussed, Os =e 

Dentist at a very low price.—BURDICK & MuR- ' x ees 
‘ RAY Co. La Ay > Ane 

Lady Assistant ae te A) Aa tl eas 

Kroncke Building A hair on the head is worth We Fie ie 
West corner Capitol Park : : = ele | Ti [ase fe 

two in the brush, 7 \e Ay ee 
—Ford’s’ Philosophy. ii ees I aera, The Model oe Ford’s Philosophy rf i y ase 

ty There are many good corsets but i ae bh yes 
none quite so good as tho Royal Wor- Nel ae) aE 

Fancy Elgin Butter cester and Bon Ton. Try one and be cy! Soares xe 

Pure Cream pleased.—_BuRDICK & MURRAY Co. i a 32 ae sn OD 

\ | ii 
Sweet [Milk Sons ae nore Wi poe ae Dune 

Buttermilk and all Eight o’clock recitations can be made t 
: by having one of Buckmaster’s alarm . eye 

Dairy Products | clocks. The Most Carping of Critics 

eae niay ate cannot find any ee tee Sur laundry 
A few choice coats and suits left, work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

207 State Street marked at avery low price to close | tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 

—BuRpDICcK & MurRAyY Co. one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
Phone 1150 dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

Side eben ee ee ee 8 ff (he best work is what we strive for and 
attain. 

Grimm’s Book GEO. A. KEMMER 
————— INDERY ALFORD BROS., 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Wholesale aad retail Phone 172. 

Book Manufacturers : ace ea eT ft st 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 All Kinds of Meats. Carl Thomas 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. | 12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 

eee ee 1 Phetegrapher 
Bole cy eee 26 West Mifflin Street 

ve oon gaey, Su ples Madison, Wis. 
fie ‘ BoP 5 Yi >t 319-317 a SE PIPER BROS. 

MADISON, WIS. GROCERS 
—.TM_—- 11 } are doing business at the old stands. 

Your orders will be carefully 
CO KE, isan ideala 9 e looked after. 

seupstt alte Brown S if Owll 14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. 

Goes as far as Hard Coal WITH A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
and costs 25 percent less — 

Uniform price $7.50 pertonor$3. | Dress Suit Cases % 
for a half ten delivered within city —— 
(radian ibtemalieh orders will wel He Travelling Bags ae oa | | tp 
delivered. # Aaa aAaARAA Trunks ts BS | Ze 

ee ee 

Gas Ranges mare 
& BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY Pe | 

Water Heaters, Gas Grates and ¥ ee Were gl ; 

other Fuel Appliances 118 E. Main St. es corer | hea 
at cost. ated ae AN 

2S | BEiseso= i = 
7 ee en ss =<, 

G Ree nor age ee = “7 KAR as ectric Co. i Caf = Sama) si ’ RILEY & SON SLY FP 
East Main Street a ON Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 

— Fine Livery It’s convenient and possesses many good 
PHONE 23 features that other cases do not. 

Either Phone No, 54 A. HASWELL & CO 

Office Open Evenings COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. i ;
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DIRECTORY. 
an M. J a GAY an ee 

LAWYERS. 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, 

~ Pioneer Block FOR UP TO. DATE FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY ENGRAVING (ge) 
SmiTH & ROGERS, &PR TIN Sees pa CONSULT 

gots 7-8-10 Marston Block. pe Pe 
f SANBORN & SANBORN, — ; Cag eee One 

Business Suits Wisconsin Block. a> eg CLARK 
a F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH., be GRAVING 

F; rock Suits ” Pioneer Block. Sy \4 e 6 Spnuryne 
: PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. P ¥ 1» co. 

Dress Suits and RCE ONS , FAA inconronnren) 
CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, INS ee 

Overcoats made in ES Ue ee wee ene 
Cuas. H. HALL fo eee) \ EE 

very latest style First National Bank Block. Biss pe z oA re 
HOURS: 2-4, 7-3 P.M. PHONE 260 Ste See - 

ae DENTISTS. aes a. 
CHITTENDEN & MUFLLER. HIGH ART PRINTERS 

eee meee sen Beek: | PROCESS ENGRAVERS “é W. L. GILLETTE, 
- it Over Bank of Wisconsin - 

Universi y ‘6 J. H. CUNNINGHAM, ia 
Vi Bl School or Music | __Vrem Boots J) 

ial f i S07 = aoe Taught , ee The most essential part of a menu is Vi Sit 

egies are BREAD oe eourgea ealtea tor students of any grade. Wal t a 1 n & e Tr Ss 
Coen alike to hose whe: coer exe and you want that bread good, and as 

Musical studies only, a! iO i =] i . rene che utneraidics the University, | REST like home-made bread as possible. Bon Gon 
No fee except for musical tuition. be light, flaky, well baked, and with 

_ For extract from the catalogue, or any | that delicious nutty flavor so seldom 
information, apply to found in baker’s bread. A trial of our $1 OO 

P. A. PARKER, Directer, or bread ra convince you eee it pos- = " 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, sesses all these requisites, an more. GOODRICH) ia 

‘Phone 340 and the wago: ll stop, i Madsen Wit gon will stop Te to Chicago 
————————————————— 

9 a 2 WILLIAM OWENS | Spencer’s Bakery | igtia) 5150 
457 W. Gilman St. Rou d Tri 

PLUMBER ES ocean nd irip 
wrath Ketel Matched Passenger service every day in the 118 North Pinckney Street | year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

uring summer season our steamer: 
Telephone No. 1a1 MADISON, WIS. Ct} B reach over 30 principal summer ee 
ee ee et: AY on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

(NY Torey ay Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 
9 Palm Restaurant AW iriean UiuNX Se SEE ee 

FOR JOB Pat Wawa Get Your..... 

Clee ee i s Framed LADIES and GENTLEMEN XAG Picture 
(ar ons at... 

BILLARD, POOL and MAUTZ BROS, 
COMBINATION a eae 

TABLES Why not pay a reasonable price and 
get the best of printing? We can . 

For Sale, give you just what you want in Subscribe for 
Matt R. Cronin, Programs, Invitations, Cards, 2 
Madison, Wis. Ke Menus, etc., at moderate prices. The Sphinx
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a eee SSR ae rag ee 

If you don’t get you’re picture taken e 
now you'll be sorry for it later and our inter othes 
you'd better see Ford at once. 

a os . . : . 
7 eee deat. requirements can be met in two ways satisfactorily— 

you want a pipe that is the best . . i made, one that you know is reliable either by having them made to measure or by buying 

and will give you perfect satisfaction, them ready-to-put-on at : : : : : 
call and see Boelsing. 

pe cecen She Nes Oe e 
Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 

Cudahy Bros. Co. Tailor, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 
Pp CK E RS +se0e23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 

TE e GELS 

Drink Ses 
And Dealers in Provisions Bes 

e aS MILWAUKEE, WIS. Schl itz fe eS 
Phones Dane Co. 4106 Bell 4611 eee i ets 

= ‘ aS eck aw P 

iD : Ee a eet 
ee ili ee Z ee he il bs The Beer that Made Ss 

ee a ae LB ese eee 
Paato ene] Milwaukee Famous ReneS 
u OPAL Leta lees UTE Lev 
Fa | ees ao 

TA EPL ones tes The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
, NS ENS, You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 

Hi ve) CRORES | beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 
is VW TT Sal certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
ne 

HTT; I l Ui » OVER el 1904 EDITION NOW READY 
Uji Roe visio 9 

Did gou xnow thatNew ond Second- | SPAL DINGS OFFICIAL ATHLETIC ALMANAC 
hand Gypewriters of all makes may 
be had at SCHOELKOPEF’S Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. U. 

419-421 State Street The enly publication in the country containing all authentic athletic records. 

AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO : Cowranrs—Bost-on-record at every distance in running, walking, swimming and every branch 

Also Automobiles, Talking Machines, | from isi; Intercollegiate Conference A.A. records: interscholastic records; collegiate dual meets, 
Bicycles intercollegiate and interscholastic meets in 1908; State and sectional championship records; relay 

ee racing; gymnastic records; women's athletic records; skating records; miscellaneous records; 
sonupee list of English champions from 1866; English, Irish, Scotch and Australasiam official 
records; Olympic games and 8t. Louis World’s Fair Athletic programme; review of season of 

f He , Golk ) mee ‘containing i. summary of all important athletic events during the year; over 200 pages of 

AC? ce (EGE 1 Si" Illustrated with numerous portraits of leading athletes and athletic teams. 
Price 10 cents. 

st | A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
. (a ls oa & - yj New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Buffalo, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, St. Louis, 

A | gh << ESE Kansas City, Minneapolis, Montreal, Can., London, England. 
a "WAT = Se) oan q r Send for a copy of Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic sports. 

\ 6 baits Naren ARS a] 
ee 7 ews feat * ra _——sS 

‘ \ a eee BVA 

a een wees"! RED TAG SALE 
Lecture notes can be satisfactorily made ff yi 
only with a pen that never skips and never yj 
floods. The new spoon feed makes 4 

<71\> i Watéiinie ns | Keep your eye on the day and date, 

0 | 

| Fo Ideal) January 16th to 23d 
5 WZ } 

eeci ately meen, eee eee Every article bearing a red tag is a bargain. 
institutions of learning the world over. 

Purchase through your home dealer, wri- 

f Ear atencas Company 
| Main Office, 173 Broadway, N. Y. sagan SR iene College Book Store 412 State St. | 

: 

i
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The New Short Line 
’ 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY vt OF TE 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN . 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 

ae Janesville... 
ST. PAUL d Chi 

MINNEAPOLIS dll (ago 

ASHLAND : 
ayaa The Best of Equipment 

Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee 
i | F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

SH ; Pp Daily Excursions to 

Via 

Yurkish and Russian \ 

Tae 
KC.& N.W.R Y | 

CONNECTED WITH 
Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

OT LPFISTER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED! EXCURSIONS 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

——_—_—_——— ‘The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. toe deatelntive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. baie i ENISKEEN, General) Passenger and Ticket Agent, Uhicago & North- 

The Finest an he Go ay ; Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue,'Chicago. 
for booklet, ‘California Illustrated.” 

461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington:St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

DK E 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
° le 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee,



iN , v 
; It’s a FOWNES Wi 

AN / 
mM 9 v : That’s all you need W 
A WV 
A y i to Know about a glove W 
AN 7 

NN Wy 

é Get a Position W 
ij Just as you are leaving college is not the ‘a4 
pe time to look up a position. Commence o 
va NOW, you will have a better selection. 

We can place you in touch with leading sa 
yA firms. We operate throughout the coun- or 
rN try by correspondence and by advertis- 
i Pabst beer ne We can tell you of opportunities in ‘ag 

all lines, “a 
Ad e e oA 

mM 1S always pure Professional W 
A or Commercial WW 
a Because it is We can tell the law or medical man of ‘a4 

‘\ Brewed from Sete ee 
MN the BestMate- We sue A weekly bulla of operon |W 
AN ae Es ties. It tells of openings on our lists. v 

iN oa CALL OR WRITE. W 
fi\ Brewed Right : i W 

a Bureau of Registration W 
/ \ State Bank Building ! 

f\\ Madison, Wisconsin \ / 

“in STANLEY C. HANKS, as, 
ve General Manager \ 

m y
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